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PSYCKES Login
Token Setup at Home

Access revoked if
no login in 6 months

An OMH-issued User ID and RSA security token is required to login to PSYCKES from
any web browser. Your security token will generate a random passcode every 60
seconds that is unique to you. Software “soft” tokens are issued by the NYS Office of
Information Technology Services (ITS), and they can be installed on multiple computers
and mobile devices. In some case users might have a hardware “hard” token fab. If you
are working from home and do not have access to your RSA security token, follow the
instructions in the applicable scenario below:
➢ How to install RSA and import your soft token on home computer:
Soft tokens can be used on more than one computer. To put your soft token on your
computer at home, first you will need to locate your soft token email:
• Search your email inbox/junk/spam folders to locate your original soft token
email which would have been sent from one of the following email addresses:
its.sm.bhp.bs.omh.sao@its.ny.gov or Information_security_office@omh.ny.gov
• If you cannot locate your soft token email, contact the ITS Helpdesk with
your user ID and request that your soft token email be resent to you. The best way
to reach the ITS Helpdesk is by emailing them at:
✓ External Providers (Non-State Employees): healthhelp@its.ny.gov
✓ State Employees: fixit@its.ny.gov
Your token email will contain your RSA token as an attachment and in the same email
or a separate email, the “import password” needed to import your token. Follow these
steps to install the token software onto a computer and import your unique token:
Step 1: Install RSA token software application on Windows:

A. First check to see if the RSA token software already exists on your
computer by opening the start menu (bottom left corner of screen) and
typing “RSA” into the search field. If you see “RSA SecurID Token” under
the “Programs” list, skip to Step 2 below. If not proceed to Step 1B.
B. Go to one of the following sites depending on your Windows version:
RSA SecurID Software Token 5.0.2 for Microsoft Windows (64-bit)
RSA SecurID Software Token 5.0.2 for Microsoft Windows (32-bit)
C. ‘Run’ on file download
D. Click ‘Run’ when prompted ‘Do you want to run this software?’
E. Click ‘Next’ at the Welcome screen
F. Leave the default checked at ‘Place of Origin’ and click ‘Next’
G. At the License Agreement screen, read the license agreement and if you
agree select ‘I accept the terms in the license agreement’ and click ‘Next’
H. On the Setup Type screen, leave the default checked and click ‘Next’
I. On the Ready to Install the Program screen, click ‘Install’
J. When the installation is complete, click ‘Finish.’ You do not need to restart.
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Step 2: Import your unique token from email into RSA software application:

A. Locate your token email from OMH/ITS by searching your email
inbox/junk/spam for one of the following email addresses:
• its.sm.bhp.bs.omh.sao@its.ny.gov Or
• Information_Security_Office@omh.ny.gov
B. Double click on the token file attachment (file ends in ‘.sdtid’)
C. Click ‘Open’ when prompted to ‘Open’ or ‘Save’
D. Enter the file password provided in the OMH/ITS email (password email
may have come separately from your token email; password is case sensitive)
E. Success message appears, click ‘OK’ or ‘Change Name’ of your token
➢ How to put your soft token on a mobile device:
Step 1: Install RSA SecurID app:

A. Tap the App Store/Google Play
Store icon on mobile device
B. Search for “RSA SecurID”
C. Install the RSA SecurID app

Step 2: Import your token from email into RSA SecurID app:

A. Locate your token email from OMH/ITS by searching your email/junk/spam
for one of the following email addresses:
• its.sm.bhp.bs.omh.sao@its.ny.gov Or
• Information_Security_Office@omh.ny.gov
B. Using your mobile device, open the email from OMH/ITS containing the
token file attachment (Note: If this email is not accessible from your mobile
device, forward it to an email account you can access from your device)
C. Tap on the token file attachment
D. Select RSA’s “Import with Token” option from menu
E. Enter the token file password provided in the OMH/ITS email (password
email may have come separately from token email; password is case sensitive)

➢ How to request a soft token when you have a hard token:
If you use a hard token to login to the PSYCKES application but do not currently
have your hard token with you, contact the ITS Helpdesk and request a soft token be
sent to you. The best way to reach the ITS Helpdesk is by emailing them at:
✓ External Providers (Non-State Employees): healthhelp@its.ny.gov
✓ State Employees: fixit@its.ny.gov
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Login
When you have your User ID and security token ready follow these steps to login to
PSYCKES:
Step 1: Go to the PSYCKES website: www.psyckes.com
Step 2: Click “Login to PSYCKES” from the homepage

PSYCKES-Medicaid Homepage

Step 2: On the OMH PSYCKES login screen enter your OMH-issued “User ID.” Then enter

the “Passcode” from your RSA security token by following the below steps, depending on
the type of token you have and whether this is your first-time logging into an OMH
application with this token (e.g., PSYCKES, CAIRS, NIMRS) or a subsequent login:

PSYCKES-Medicaid Login Page
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➢ Users with a software “soft” token
A. First-time login to OMH application with this token:
1. Open the RSA SecurID token on your
computer or device, leave “Enter PIN” box
empty and click the arrow to generate a
passcode. An 8-digit passcode will appear.
2. Return to PSYCKES login screen, enter the
passcode in the “Passcode” box, and click
“Continue” (note: when using a soft token on
a computer you can copy the passcode from
the token and paste it in the passcode box).
3. You will be prompted to create a PIN using the
Clear Trust login screen; follow the
instructions on the screen to create your PIN
(note: your PIN cannot begin with 0).
4. After you have successfully created your PIN,
return to your RSA SecurID token, and click
“Re-enter PIN.”
5. Enter your PIN in the “Enter PIN” box of your
Software "soft" token
RSA SecurID token and click on the arrow to
generate a passcode; wait for the passcode numbers to change.
6. Return to PSYCKES login screen again, enter the passcode in the
“Passcode” box, and click “Continue.”
B. Subsequent login: Enter your PIN only in the RSA SecurID token “Enter
PIN” box and click the arrow to generate the passcode. Enter the
passcode number into the “Passcode” box of the PSYCKES login screen.
➢ Users with a “hard” token (Figure 4)
A. First time login to OMH application with
this token: Enter only the numbers on the
token screen in the “Passcode” box, follow the
instructions to create a 4-digit PIN and
proceed to login to the application.
Hardware "hard" token
B. Subsequent login: Enter your 4-digit PIN plus
the 6 digits on the token screen into the “Passcode” box and click
“Continue.”

Token & Login Technical Support
For token and login support please contact one of the following ITS helpdesks, depending
on whether you are an external partner (non-state employee) or a state employee:
✓ External Providers (Non-State Employees): healthhelp@its.ny.gov
✓ State Employees: fixit@its.ny.gov
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Where to Get PSYCKES Consent Form
The PSYCKES Consent Form is available in the following two locations:
•

•

Registrar Menu in PSYCKES application:
o Login to PSYCKES-Medicaid and navigate to the “Registrar Menu”
o Go to “Manage PHI Access” in the Registrar Menu
o To open the PSYCKES Consent Form select the PDF link labeled
“English” or “Spanish” where it says “Print PSYCKES Consent Form” at
the top of the page; additional languages available at www.psyckes.com
o To pre-populate applicable contact information into page 2 of the
PSYCKES consent form, select “Add/Edit Details” under “Provider Details
for Consent Form” and enter contact information details
About PSYCKES section of public PSYCKES website:
o Go to www.psyckes.com
o Select “About PSYCKES” from the navigation menu at the left
o Select “Consent” from the navigation menu at the top of “About PSYCKES”
o Select the language in which you want to open the PSYCKES Consent Form
o Fill in your provider agency name and applicable contact information in the
blanks throughout pages 1 and 2

Verbal Consent to Access PSYCKES
During the time of the COVID-19 public health emergency in New York, if you are
working with a client remotely rather than in person, it is acceptable to obtain client
consent for PSYCKES verbally so long as the following three requirements are followed:
1. The consent is informed (i.e., explain to the client what PSYCKES is, their right to
deny consent, and their right to withdraw consent at any time)
2. Staff obtaining verbal consent complete PSYCKES consent form (described below)
3. A copy of the completed PSYCKES consent form with the date of verbal consent is
provided to the patient via mail, email, or after the emergency is over, in person

How to Complete Consent Form with Verbal Consent
When obtaining verbal consent from a client for PSYCKES, complete the PSYCKES
Consent Form in the following way:
1. Check the “I give consent” check box
2. Enter the patient’s name in the “Name of Patient” line
3. Enter “Verbal consent with (staff name)” in the “Signature of Patient” line
4. Enter the date verbal consent was obtained in the “Date” line
5. Save the form in the patient’s file
Please note: When using the PSYCKES application to attest that a client signed
consent, there is not a separate consent checkbox to indicate verbal consent
specifically. Follow the normal process for entering consent in PSYCKES if it was
obtained verbally and check the “Client signed PSYCKES Consent form” check box.
The process for entering consent in PSYCKES is described below.
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Lookup a Client in PSYCKES and Enter Consent
To lookup a client and enter consent, first login to PSYCKES (described above) and
navigate to “Recipient Search” using the purple navigation bar at the top of the screen.

Go to Recipient
Search

Next enter a recipient identifier such as Medicaid ID or Social Security Number or a
client’s name and date of birth.

Then Click “Search”
Enter a Recipient ID
such as Medicaid ID
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You’ll then be brought to the results page. Here it is important that you review the client
information in the results page carefully and confirm whether or not the match is the
correct client you’re looking for. In the results page you can also check your current
level of access to this client’s data in the “Current PHI Access” column. There are four
possible levels of access: No Access, Quality Flag, Emergency, or consent. If you have
access you can select the client’s name to open their Clinical Summary. Or select
“Enable Access” or “Update Access to enter client consent.”

Review current level of access
to this client’s data Select
Update Access or Enable Access
to enter consent
A popup box will appear to select why you’re allowed to view this client’s data. For
example, select “Client signed a PSYCKES consent” and then click “Next.”
Confirm you found the
correct client

Select why
you can view
client’s data,
such as “client
signed a
PSYCKES
consent”
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The next step is to confirm how the client’s identity was verified. There are two choices:
• provider attests to the client’s identity (use if client did not provide proof of
identification, however you are confident client is who they say they are) OR
• client provided 1 form of photo ID or 2 forms of non-photo ID
For example, select a U.S. Driver’s License as the form of ID.

Select how
client’s identity
was verified

The last step is to select either the “Enable” button, which will return you back to the
Recipient Search page, or “Enable and View Clinical Summary” which will take you to
the client’s Clinical Summary.

Select “Enable” or
“Enable and View
Clinical Summary”
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COVID-19 Related Functions in PSYCKES

There is a Medicaid
billing lag from time of
service to when viewable in
PSYCKES

There is a diagnostic billing code for COVID-19 in the International
Classification of Diseases (ICD). The Clinical Summary of an
individual client in PSYCKES will display this diagnosis when a
provider uses this billing code and the bill is processed (Clinical Summary is updated
weekly). Recipient Search can be used to run reports identifying clients in need, such as:
•
•

Identify clients with the COVID-19 diagnosis
Identify clients with high utilization of Emergency Room services and to target
interventions helping divert from the ER during the state emergency

Client Clinical Summary
The “Medical Diagnosis” section of a client’s Clinical Summary will display “COVID-19”
in the “Certain Infectious and Parasitic Diseases” category if applicable:

Recipient Search
The “Medication & Diagnosis” section of Recipient Search is located in the bottom left
corner of the Recipient Search screen. This section has a report search filter option called
“Diagnosis” where you can type in “Covid-19” and then select “Search.” This will generate a
report of clients served by your organization who received this diagnosis:
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The “Service Utilization” and “Number of Visits” report filters for services provided by any
provider are located in the bottom right corner of the Recipient Search screen. Using these
two filters together allows to search for clients with high utilization of specific services. For
example, if you select “ER-All” from “Service Utilization” and select “5+” from “Number of
Visits” and select “Search” this will generate a report of clients served by your organization
who had an ER visit for any reason 5 or more times in the past year. Interventions could be
targeted to these high utilizing clients to divert use of ER during the time of the pandemic.
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PSYCKES Technical Support
PSYCKES-Help
For support using the PSYCKES application and for questions about the information in
PSYCKES, contact our PSYCKES-Help team at:
PSYCKES-Help@omh.ny.gov
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